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2024 Primary Election 
 

REQUEST FOR ADDRESS CONFIDENTIALITY 
 

I,                                                                         , request to have my home address designated as confidential  
                (Candidate’s Name) 

within election and financial related records pursuant to 1.10.37 NMAC. I understand that I am required to provide a 

valid alternate mailing address which will be subject to public records request.  
 
My home address to be redacted is: ____________________________________________, NM _________ 

     Residence Address                  City            Zip Code 
 

My alternate mailing address to be 
used in public records is: 

_________________________________, NM _________ 
     Residence Address                  City            Zip Code 

 
 

If I am a candidate running for public office, I understand that this designation is contingent on my election 

to the office for which I am running, and should I fail to be elected to the office, my address will no longer be 

designated as confidential. I understand that if I remain qualified, it is my responsibility to resubmit this form every 

two years by February 1st of that calendar year.  
 

I understand that my home address shall not be publicly disclosed or published on a government website so 

long as I remain qualified for this designation or otherwise do not voluntarily withdraw from this program in writing 

by filling out the required form and returning it to the Secretary of State. I further understand that limitations on 

public disclosure do not extend to judicial proceedings. 
 

I understand that the alternate address I provide on this form should be used for all government mailings in 

order to prevent the unwanted disclosure of my home address. I understand that if I choose to publish my home 

address in any other publicly available locations after signing this form, its disclosure is not the responsibility of the 

Office of the Secretary of State, nor will the Secretary of State be responsible for rectifying the disclosure.   
 

________________________________________________ 
       Signature of Declarant 

      
 

               
    Email Address        Phone Number 

 
 

State of: ______________________ 
 

County of: ____________________ 
 

Signed and sworn to (or affirmed) before me on the                 ,  2024, by  

_______________________________________. 

                

    Signature of notarial officer  
 

 

____________________________________ 
    Title 


